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Candy City &
the Magic Scrolls

here was once a very special
place, unlike anywhere we’ve
ever known. There was a candy
mountain and a big magical forest with
a large pond full of chocolate milk. It
rained candy, snowed ice cream, and
the oceans were made of fruit punch...
but there was no gravity! Because of all
the candy, the air smelled like chocolate.
The forest was filled with
magical crimson red lillies that could
grow as big as a human and then
turn into gummy bears if they were
complimented enough.
The candy mountain was guarded
by one majestic shape-shifting

Uniwogon– a unicorn, dragon, wolf
mix– that was itself guarded by lots of
dragons.
There were lots of ways to get
around including gumdrop moon
boots, slime that covered your body
and helped you bounce places, and
chocolate magnets that let you stick to
anything!
A sweet little candy house was
home to Mr. Gummy, who was made of
gummies and had colorful licorice hair.
He had special gummy laser powers to
help him protect the candy, it was very
important to him.
Maximo 7 lived on candy

mountain in the forest. He had a
lollipop afro, a labcoat, a chocolate
robot suit, ice cream cone horns, and
goggles with red lenses. Maximo 7
used to be Mr. Gummy’s best friend
until they found a scroll that made
Maximo 7 evil.
Glowla was also an amazing
force of good in this world. She was
six feet tall, had a big poofy bun in
her hair, wore a mood ring and a
purple mask, with black polka dots.
She lived in a secret passage under
candy mountain and her glowing
yellow eyes could shoot healing
lasers. She was friends with the
Uniwogon and they were working
hard to make the land safe so the
Uniwogon’s sister could return.
Helping Maximo 7 was Jeffy
the Marshmallow. He had chubby

cheeks, cried butterfly stone pixie
stick sugar, wore a helmet, and liked
to dance with bunnies. Jeffy lived in a
gingerbread tower on the east end of
the forest and could teleport anywhere.
Maximo 7 told him that if he didn’t help
him be evil then he would be sent to the
rotten syrup moon.
One day Mr. Gummy and Glowla
were having a meeting to discuss how
they could protect their world.
“We can’t let Maximo 7 and Jeffy
the Marshmallow make this place
unsafe, I want to bring Uniwogon’s
sister home!” said Glowla.
Just then, Maximo 7 and Jeffy
the Marshmallow burst in. Maximo 7
yelled, “I have the scrolls and I will
rule this land forever!”
Mr. Gummy and Glowla stood up to
face them and then...

